Saving for Education is Easier than you Think!
We offer the best way to start a year-round educational savings plan. The Foundation
for Cheerleaders of America (501c3 non-profit corporation) and ScripZone simplifies
and streamlines the savings process and puts everyone -- kids, parents, family & friends
-- in the winner's circle.

Here's How it Works





You first register for a free member account here on Cheer24Seven.com...and
then on ScripZone.com where you'll enter Cheer4Education as your chosen
Organization ID.
Next, purchase gift cards online at ScripZone.com for over 600 national
merchants in categories like Restaurants, Travel, Home Improvement,
Electronics, Entertainment, Grocery, Automobile, Online Stores and more!
Use the cards as gifts, or to make your own purchases and a percentage of the
card's value goes into a fund you can redeem to help pay for college...for you or
someone else!
Your purchases are tracked and you'll be able to see online just how much you
are earning towards higher education!

Click Here For Sign Up Steps

Program Benefits


Easy for grandparents, extended family, and friends to participate in a child’s
educational goals.



Gift cards are available for over 600 merchants nationwide.



Gift cards are purchased at face value - purchase a card for $10, you get to
spend the full $10 at the participating merchant.



Cards can be used as gifts...or for making your everyday purchases.



It's quick and easy to sign up and start saving for college.
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Here is an example of what you could earn just by purchasing gift cards to use for some
of your everyday and monthly expenses for groceries, sundries, gas, fast food, dining,
home improvement, pets, and more:





Starting in 9th grade:..........$1428
Starting in 6th grade:..........$2499
Starting in 3rd grade:..........$3570
Starting in K:.......................$4641

We believe you'll find these to be very conservative projections, and remember, there is
no cap on your earnings. The more you use the gift cards on a consistent basis, the
more your education fund will grow.

Cheer4Education Details
The Cheer4Education program is a proven and powerful way to save for a child's higher
education costs by having a percentage of the normal amount you spend at merchants
nationwide accumulate in a fund that you can use for the college or university of your
choice.

List of Retailers
Finding the Gift Card you need has never been easier. Browse Alphabetically or by
Category. Each Retailer's Gift Card is listed with the Demonination and Percentage of
Profit that will go into your educational savings. (minus administrative fee listed below)

List of Retailers

Guidelines for Use
Anyone can join the Cheer4Education program and can be a supporter for any eligible
recipient. As a participant in the program you can also choose to support the General
Scholarship Fund which will provide scholarships to eligible applicants.
To begin, click the Sign Up Now link to enroll in the program and start saving money
for education.
You will be able to review your account balance when you log in to your
Cheer24Seven.com member account. (**This feature will be available starting in
January, 2012.)
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When you're ready to redeem funds for education, click the Redemption Rules link
and follow the steps listed.
Any eligible designated recipient may apply for a General Scholarship Fund in addition
to the scholarship funds they have earned through their individual account.
Funds from the program will only be distributed to accredited institutions of higher
education. Funds will not be released to individual recipients or program participants.
A 15% administration fee will be deducted by Cheer4Education from funds earned
through the program.

Termination of Program
Cheer4Education, founded by the Foundation for Cheerleaders of America, can change
or terminate the program at any time without any prior notification.
If the Cheer4Education program changes and a supporter chooses not to continue their
participation in the program, his/her account will be placed in a dormant stage. Once an
account goes dormant, the supporter has two (2) years to choose a designated
recipient. **
(**If the funds of a dormant account are not designated to a specific recipient within two
(2) years, the funds will be placed in the General Scholarship Fund which distributes
scholarships for higher education through an application and selection process.)
At the time of termination of the Cheer4Education program all supporters will be notified
of the termination via email.
All supporters will have one (1) year to submit a redemption request for their designated
recipients.
All funds not requested for redemption within one (1) year of the termination notification,
will roll into the General Scholarship Fund which will distribute scholarships for higher
education through an application and selection process.

Sign Up Steps
The all-important 1st step:


Create a free member account here at Cheer24Seven.com. This is essential for
us to match up your educational savings over time with you so that they're
available when you need them to pay for college.

Then, in order to sign up for the program click on the 'SIGN UP NOW!' link below.
Note: We will open the ScripZone secure site in a new window/tab so the following
information will still be available to you.
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Once on the ScripZone site there are 5 easy steps to register. Follow the steps on the
ScripZone site and use the information we have provided here to insure you sign up for
the correct group.
Please use this information to help you register for the 'Cheer4Education' program.


Create your Account by entering a User Name, Password, and enter a valid
Email Address. This email address is used to send confirmation of orders.



Enter your Contact Information. Please be sure to include your full address and
phone where you may be reached for clarification of your order if needed..



After registering you will be prompted to provide an Organization ID.



Please enter the following Group ID: 'Cheer4Education'



You are now ready to place orders! Click 'Go to Place an Order'

SIGN UP NOW!

Cheer4Education Redemption Rules
Supporter needs to submit the online redemption request to redeem their financial gift
for their designated recipient ninety (90) days prior to needing the payment to be
received by the institution of higher education.
Funds from the program will only be distributed to accredited institutions of higher
education. Funds will not be released to individual recipients or program participants.
Supporter will receive a confirmation of the redemption request via email.
If the supporter does not receive a confirmation email for their redemption request, the
supporter needs to resubmit the request.
The financial gift will be submitted to the institution of higher education within ninety (90)
days of the redemption request in the name of the designated recipient.
Supporter should check periodically with the institution of higher education to confirm
receipt of the gift funds from Cheer4Education.
Amount of the financial gift will be determined by the amount requested (not to exceed
the current available amount in the supporters account) at the date of the requested
redemption.
Funds accumulated after the date of requested redemption will be available for an
additional redemption.
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A supporter may submit one (1) redemption request within a ninety (90) day period at
no charge.
A supporter may submit a maximum of two (2) additional redemption requests, subject
to a $10.00 fee per request, within ninety (90) days of any request that was submitted at
no charge.
There is a $20.00 Change Fee, if a change needs to be made to a redemption request
once it is submitted.
There is a $35.00 Expedite Fee, if redemption needs to be made in less than the ninety
(90) day period.
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